
There's no denying bi-folds and other large doors transform your 

home. How else can you achieve such luxurious open plan living that 

lets you connect seamlessly with the outdoors? 

When planning a renovation or new build it’s easy to be distracted 

organizing your beautiful bi-folds or sliding doors — but what will you 

do when you need a little privacy? How will you manage sun glare or 

control insects? 

Centor's award-winning S4 Screen & Shade System — with 

retractable insect screens and shades — takes care of that for you. 

Our unique products are built into the wall, meaning screens and 

shades are there when needed and hidden when not. 

Specifically designed for large doors, S4 can span  

126" (3200mm) high and 354 13/16" (9013mm) wide1. 

Elevate your lifestyle with
RETRACTABLE SCREENS & SHADES



Clear vistas

Built in system keeps 
 views uninterrupted

Versatile

Pairs with many door  
and window types

Reduce cooling needs

Screens allow breezes 
while shades reduce heat

Custom colors

Choose from many options for 
shades & frame colors

Screens & shades retract into the frame meaning they’re 

available when needed and hidden when not.

Traditional curtains crowd your doorway while pleated 

screens detract from your view outside.

Retractable shades let you control sunlight, glare and 

privacy — with light-filtering and full blockout options. 

Insect screens help you manage insects while allowing 

breezes into your home — reducing the need for cooling. 

CONSIDERED DESIGN

Finger-tip operation

Engineered to glide  
from any height

Unobtrusive

Screens are there when  
needed & hidden when not

Made to order

Custom-made to your  
specific requirements

Replaceable

Shades can be replaced  
should tastes change

Don't let busy curtains or screens spoil your view!



ENGINEERED LUXURY

• Fabrics are fully retained within the frame — with  

no gaps — to allow total control of insects, sunlight 

and privacy.

• Screen and shade fabrics are held securely in place  

by top and bottom tabs, preventing screen blow-out 

— even in a breeze.

• Sill cover is quick and easy to remove to make 

cleaning trouble free. 

• The system can be fitted to the inside or the outside  

of the opening.

“...my screens and 
shades move so 

elegantly and make 
entertaining 

a breeze. 



FABRIC RANGE

Light-filtering and blockout shades

Luxury fabrics for shades are available in a range of colors 

and textures. Suitable for blinds mounted on the inside.

INSECT SCREENS

Standard and tight weave mesh

Insect mesh is available in two different weave styles to suit 

varying environmental requirements.

1 Maximum measurements vary depending on your fabric selection as fabric widths are established by fabric thickness. Your consultant will be able to help 

you select a fabric based on your specifications. Variations in fabric thickness may mean the maximum width can not be achieved. In these cases we offer an 

alternative color or fabric type or an extended lead time to allow fabric to be resupplied from the mill.  2 Additional fee applies. Photo credit: Arborcrest.

ALUMINUM FRAME

Aluminum frame S4 is constructed from durable aluminum. 

The frame can be painted in one of our popular colors  

(centor.com/us/screens) or customized to color match  

existing doors and windows3.

Boston

CloudEgret Harbour

GraphiteNight

BambiEgret Shell

MistNoir

Tuscany

Mercury

SnowWhite Ash

SteelSilver

SandWhite Light grey

CharcoalDark grey

Sun-filter

Sun-filtering shades

Perfect for reducing glare, solar heat gain and fading.  

Hard-wearing and easy to clean qualities it an be fitted 

internally or externally.

Sun-filtering 
Reduces strong glare, solar heat gain and 
fading. Hard wearing & easy to clean.

Blockout 
Provides complete darkness. Perfect for 
bedrooms and media rooms.

Light-filtering 
Manages glare and provides privacy during 
the day while still letting light through.

CHOOSE FABRICS FOR YOUR NEEDS
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Standard 
weave

Tight  
weave

Openness: 46% Openness: 37%

WOOD VENEER

S4 can also be specified with real wood veneer applied 

to a black painted frame.

Douglas Fir Mahogany White Oak


